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The purpose of this dissertation is twofold: first, this research aims to contribute
to the understanding of the roots of public service motivation and explore whether it is
appropriate to ground the public service motivation concept in institutional theory;
second, this research will analyze the relationship between altruism, public service
motivation, empathy levels, and prosocial behavior.
The field of public administration has witnessed a proliferation of research in
public service motivation, both internationally and across the United States. A substantial
amount of research has been conducted at the federal and state levels on public service
motivation, leaving the local level of government largely underrepresented. Researchers
have developed and refined measurement techniques for the public service motivation
construct and have extensively examined the consequences of public service motivation
as they pertain to public management techniques and approaches. However, the role
institutions play in the development of public service motivation is largely unexamined.

Additionally, the impact of public service motivation on prosocial behavior has not been
thoroughly examined. This research attempts to fill these gaps in the literature.
Using data derived from survey responses from 903 employees of ten local
governments in Mississippi, this research examines an underrepresented group in public
service motivation literature. This research analyzes the role that various institutional
antecedents play in the development of public service motivation among local
government employees, finding that four out of the seven institutional antecedents
studied were significant: educational level, parenting status, parental modeling, and
spirituality. It also analyzes the impact of public service motivation, empathy, and
altruism levels on the prosocial behavior of local government employees in society.
Results show that public service motivation is positively correlated to prosocial behavior;
whereas empathy and altruism are not statistically significant.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Research on the concept of public service motivation (PSM) has dramatically
spiked in the last decade, and it can now be categorized as multi-sectoral,
multidisciplinary, and internationalized (Ritz, Brewer, and Neumann 2013). Researchers
have overwhelmingly confirmed the existence of PSM; however, the upsurge in research
activity has not answered many of the important questions in PSM, such as how to
properly measure PSM, where the proper theoretical foundation of PSM may lie, what
the origins of PSM are, what role PSM plays in democratic society as a whole, and how
public managers can foster and increase PSM in employees.
Vandenabeele (2011) points out that the origins of PSM have been relatively
ignored by researchers, with most research focused on the outcomes of PSM instead.
Researchers who have performed empirical or theoretical examinations of the origins of
PSM include Perry (1997, 2000), Bright (2005), Camilleri (2007), Moynihan and Pandey
(2007), Perry and Vandenabeele (2008); and Vandenabeele (2011). Moreover, Kim, et.
al. (2012) states that local government employees have been largely underrepresented in
PSM studies. This research aims to address both deficiencies in the literature by
exploring antecedents of PSM among local government employees.
Also, this research aims to address the role of local government employees in the
public square. Houston (2008) states that PSM theory has the potential to help understand
1

levels of engagement in the public square through prosocial acts, pointing out that “an
ethic that embodies compassion, self-sacrifice, and a commitment to the public interest”
likely influences public square behavior (p. 177). He found that public employees are
more likely to engage in prosocial acts than non-public employees and have higher rates
of engagement (Houston 2008). Rather than use a direct measure of PSM, Houston
(2008) used measures for altruistic and empathetic values, assuming a linkage between
PSM and prosocial behavior. Houston (2008) cautioned that conclusions about PSM were
speculative because of his use of a proxy for PSM. Instead of using a proxy, this research
includes previously tested measurement scales for altruism, empathy, and PSM. Prosocial
behavior is presumed to be the result of underlying motivations prompting individuals to
act in accordance with values, beliefs, and attitudes. As such, it will be interesting to
explore how scores on each of the three scales relate to prosocial activity among
employees. The three scales used to predict prosocial motivation levels (PSM, altruism,
and empathy) measure similar underlying values to a great degree. However, the PSM
measurement scale is more inclusive of institutional factors than the altruism and
empathy scales. This research will test whether PSM has a greater impact on the tendency
to perform prosocial activities, which will provide further perspective into whether
studying public service motivation from an institutional perspective is a fruitful avenue to
pursue.

2

Research Questions
1. What role do various institutional antecedents play in the development of
PSM among local government employees?
2. What is the impact of PSM, altruism, and empathy levels of local government
employees on their prosocial activity levels?
First, the significance of the research questions will be discussed. After that, the
theoretical foundations and existing literature will be reviewed. Based on the theoretical
foundations and literature review, hypotheses will be devised. Then a description of the
data collection and operationalization of the hypotheses is provided. Hypotheses for both
research questions will be tested using ordinary least squares regression.
Significance of Research Questions
As stated above, there are significant unanswered questions in motivational
research in public administration. This research attempts to contribute to theory
development in a meaningful manner, as well as provide an empirical examination of the
theoretical foundations of PSM.
First, a baseline understanding of employee motivation is an essential tool for
public managers. Behn (1995) identified the question of how to motivate employees as
one of the “big questions” in public management. In order to design effective reward
structures, managers need to understand which rewards will produce the intended result
of either sustaining or increasing employee motivation. In order to construct such a
baseline, it is imperative that the origins of employee motivation are understood. Most
research in this area has focused on extrinsic versus intrinsic reward preference, most of
which show a distinct preference among government employees for intrinsic rewards.
3

However, the foundation of motivational attitudes among public sector employees has not
been thoroughly examined, nor have the potential nuances among employees in different
settings. For example, Perry and Wise (1990) hinted at the fact that motivation likely
varies over the life cycle of the employee. Up until recently, this idea was not addressed
by researchers (see Vandenabeele 2011). This research aims to examine the impact of life
cycle effects and other institutional antecedents by assessing their implications for PSM
levels.
Additionally, this research will continue Vandenabeele’s (2007) attempt to build
upon the institutional theoretical framework within which to firmly entrench the PSM
concept. An overarching PSM theory has yet to be developed, but it would be valuable in
helping the Public Administration field in resolving its so-called identity crisis if PSM
was more grounded theoretically. As Ritz, Brewer, and Neumann (2013) point out, “one
bellweather for assessing the footing of a scientific discipline is its ability to produce
original concepts and insights that are relevant both within and beyond the discipline,”
suggesting that PSM has the potential to meet this criterion. However, in order for PSM
to be accepted as a valid theory within the scientific community, it needs to be firmly
grounded in a theoretical base. Perry (2000) issued a call to public administration
researchers to examine institutional theory as a possible foundation for the PSM concept.
This call was initially explored by Vandenabeele (2007, 2011). This research will
continue Vandenabeele’s attempt to ground PSM theory in an institutional context.
Finally, despite the fact that researchers have extensively studied potential
workplace outcomes of PSM, the potential outcomes of PSM in society as a whole have
been largely unstudied. PSM beyond the workplace provides an important piece in
4

furthering the theoretical significance of PSM theory. After all, it is hypothesized that
PSM will manifest in some type of behavior or act as a result of complying with intrinsic
needs. Houston (2008) points out that prosocial acts are vital to the enhancement of social
trust and capital. Further, the extent to which PSM encourages social trust through
prosocial acts outside of the workplace must be explored because of the important role
public employees can play in rebuilding social capital in society as a whole (Brewer
2003; Houston 2008). This research will explore the impact of altruism, empathy, and
public service motivation on local government employee’s prosocial acts outside of the
workplace.

5

CHAPTER II
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND LITERATURE REVIEW

This section explores the theoretical framework and literature review of PSM and
prosocial behavior.
Public Service Motivation
Historically speaking, rational choice theory has served as the dominant
explanation for employee motivation, which presumes that employees are motivated by
their desire to maximize their own self-interest. However, rational choice theory failed to
explain the presence of prosocial behavior among public employees (Houston 2006), as
well as the preference for intrinsic over extrinsic rewards among government employees
(Houston 2000). The counter argument to rational choice theory, which has grown in
popularity in the last few decades, entails the notion that employees who work in an
environment where they perform public service are motivated by a slightly different set
of motivators, which researchers have termed public service motivation (PSM). PSM is
broader than rational choice theory in that it is based on the idea that individuals are
“motivated by pluralistic dispositions,” which is reflected in the subscales present in most
measurement scales developed in the field for the concept (Perry 2000, p. 477).
The question of whether there is something different about employees who work
in the public sector in terms of work motivation, compared with those in the private
6

sector, has been extensively researched over the past two decades. Perry and Hondeghem
(2008) point out that there is a difference between “public service motivation” and
“public sector motivation.” Public sector motivation is a broad concept that includes
many extrinsic reasons an individual may choose to seek employment in the public
sector, such as job security, quality of life, job tenure, benefits, etc. On the other hand,
PSM is a more narrow conception that refers to a specific type of motivation in the public
sector – namely, the motivation to serve the public good. As such, PSM can even be
found in the private sector and non-profit sector if “public” work is being performed.
Even though the idea of PSM was present in the literature to a small degree prior
to 1990, it was not until 1990 with the foundational article written by Perry and Wise that
PSM was defined and began to be studied extensively. Perry and Wise (1990) define
PSM as “an individual’s predisposition to respond to motives grounded primarily or
uniquely in public institutions or organizations” (p. 368). Perry and Wise (1990) identify
three types of individual motives: (1) rational motives, which ground PSM in an
individual’s attraction to policy making, personal identification with a public program,
and special interest advocacy; (2) norm-based motives, which include an individual’s
attempt to conform to norms by serving the public interest and social equity concerns;
and (3) affective motives, which are characterized by commitment to public programs out
of strong convictions about its social importance and patriotism of benevolence. In the
seminal 1990 article, Perry and Wise hypothesized that (1) individuals with higher PSM
are more likely to be attracted to employment in a public organization; (2) individuals
with higher PSM will have higher performance levels; and (3) public employers will have
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less need for utilitarian rewards to manage performance of individual employees if the
employers attract employees with high PSM.
Perry (1996) identified and conducted research on six specific subdimensions
within each of the three types of motives, which are (1) attraction to public policy; (2)
commitment to the public interest; (3) a sense of civic duty; (4) a desire for social justice;
(5) compassion; and (6) self-sacrifice. After testing each of the dimensions, only four
passed reliability testing. As a result, Perry suggested the use of a 24-item scale based on
four dimensions: (1) attraction to public policy making; (2) compassion; (3) selfsacrifice; and (4) commitment to civic duty/public interest. Perry’s 24-item scale, as well
as several versions of the scale, has been used extensively by researchers over the past
twenty years. Many future researchers collapsed these 24-items into a five-item scale,
including Alonso and Lewis (2001) and Brewer and Selden (2000), with resulting high
alpha scores.
However, many researchers in the last few years, such as Coursey, et al. (2008),
have suggested the 24-item scale should be revisited in order to determine whether results
differ with a more complete scale. Especially with the recent upsurge in international
studies into PSM, attempts have been made to address problems with the 24-item Perry
scale. Recently, Kim, et al. (2012) addressed the issue of measurement invariance and
internationalization of the measurement scale, suggesting a revised PSM measure that has
universal applicability.
Legitimacy for the concept of PSM has heightened over the years in part because
Perry and Wise’s original hypotheses have largely been supported by research. For
example, Crewson (1997) used survey data and found that differences exist in terms of
8

motivation between public and private sector employees. Federal employees in the public
sector placed a more substantial emphasis on helping others and being useful to society
than those in the private sector. Also, intrinsic rewards were deemed more important than
extrinsic rewards for public sector employees, but the same was not found in the private
sector. Crewson also found an association between higher PSM and higher organizational
commitment/lower turnover. However, Crewson did not find a difference between the
two sectors with regard to the importance of high pay.
Naff and Crum (1999) used a modified version of Perry’s 24-item scale to survey
federal employees as to whether PSM can predict individual performance, likelihood to
stay in federal government, and job satisfaction. They found a positive and significant
correlation between performance ratings and PSM. They also found that employees with
higher PSM levels reported greater job satisfaction and better performance appraisals.
Naff and Crum also investigated whether demographic variables impacted PSM levels,
finding that minorities, educated individuals, and women tend to exhibit higher levels of
PSM than non-minorities, those with lower education levels, and men.
Brewer, Selden, and Facer (2000) used Q-methodology to analyze the association
of individual motives with public service. Their research revealed four separate PSM
conceptions: (1) Samaritans, characterized as those with a commitment to help others,
albeit not with entirely altruistic motives; (2) Communitarians, which refers to those who
are motivated by public service and a sense of civic duty; (3) Patriots, or those who are
concerned with causes that are bigger than themselves; and (4) Humanitarians, which
refers to individuals who value public service and are committed to social justice.
Brewer, Selden, and Facer (2000) did not find any of the conceptions that had an
9

economic reward desire, but they did find that Samaritans and Communitarians were
more likely to forego economic rewards than Patriots or Humanitarians. Interestingly, all
of the conceptions expressed a distaste for politics and politicians, which butts up against
Perry’s attraction to policy making dimension.
Many other researchers have confirmed the existence of a special kind of
motivation among public sector employees called PSM, which results in differences for
reward preferences, sector preference, etc. However, a few researchers did find mixed
evidence or a lack of evidence for the impact of PSM. First, Alonso and Lewis (2001)
found mixed evidence for the PSM conception in their survey of federal employees in
which they used a five-item version of Perry’s 24-item scale. While they found that PSM
positively impacted performance ratings, those who emphasized service to others did not
receive any higher ratings, statistically speaking, than those who did not emphasize
service to others. Second, Gabris and Simo (1995) looked at city government employees,
asking which sector was most exciting, challenging, and fulfilling. The majority of
employees chose the private sector, which led the authors to declare the concept of PSM
untenable. However, Gabris and Simo had a very small sample size and they did not
directly measure PSM.
Aside from those two studies, most studies found in the literature confirm the
presence of PSM. Apart from confirmation of the existence of PSM, researchers also
have looked at both the antecedents of PSM and the correlates of PSM.
Antecedents of PSM include social institutions, organizational factors, and sociodemographic factors. Researchers who have focused on social institutions as an
antecedent of PSM analyze the notion that social institutions instill a sense of PSM in
10

individuals before they choose their career. These social institutions include family,
religion, profession, socialization, etc. Socio-demographic factors were used at first
merely as control variables, but recently researchers have studied them as antecedents
(Pandey and Stazyk 2008).
Perry (1997) found a positive and significant relationship between religion,
parental modeling, age, and education and PSM. Similarly, Moynihan and Pandey (2007)
found that education and PSM are positively related. Perry, et al. (2008) looked at
volunteers and found a strong, positive relationship between PSM and family
socialization, volunteer experiences, and religiosity. Bright (2005) found that county
employees who are female, managers, and higher educated tend to have higher levels of
PSM.
As for organizational antecedents of PSM, Moynihan and Pandey (2007) put
together a model that includes bureaucratic red tape, reform orientation, hierarchical
structure, organizational tenure, and organizational culture. From their model, they
concluded that hierarchical structure and organizational setting make a difference in
PSM. They also found that red tape reduces PSM, but if the individual perceived that the
organization was reform-oriented, PSM scores improved. Buelens and Van den Brock
(2007) found that hierarchical structure differences have a greater impact on work
motivation than sector differences.
As to whether demographics impacted PSM levels, DeHart-Davis, Marlowe, and
Pandey (2006) looked at the impact of gender on PSM in their survey of public managers,
hypothesizing that men would score lower than women on Perry’s (1996) compassion
factor, but that men would score higher than women on attraction to policy making and
11

commitment to public service. They argued that compassion was typically thought of as a
“feminine” quality and the other two were generally regarded as more masculine. Their
findings revealed that women score higher on Perry’s compassion and attraction to policy
making factors, but there were no differences between men and women and their scores
on the commitment to public service factor.
Other researchers have examined correlates of PSM, which include reward
preferences, organizational commitment, job satisfaction, performance, organizational
behavior, citizen behavior, mission valence, and goal commitment. Studies concerning
reward preferences go as far back as Perry and Wise’s foundational article in 1990, in
which they hypothesized that employees with high PSM would care less about monetary
rewards than employees with lower levels of PSM. Many other researchers examined this
link, mostly confirming Perry and Wise’s hypothesis, including Crewson (1997) and
Wright (2007).
Over the past couple of decades, it is not surprising that the definition of PSM has
been re-imagined. Although the majority of authors in the United States have used Perry
and Wise’s (1990) definition, some exceptions exist (Brewer and Selden, 1998; Rainey
and Steinbauer 1999). Additionally, as PSM research has expanded internationally, many
non-American authors found problems with applying the definition to their region or
nation of study (Vandenabeele et. al 2006; Vandenabeele 2011) or simply prefer to use a
different term altogether. Vandenabeele (2007) offers the following definition of PSM as
a substitute for Perry and Wise’s (1990) definition: PSM is “the belief, values, and
attitudes that go beyond self-interest and organizational interest, that concern the interest
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of a larger political entity and that motivate individuals to act accordingly whenever
appropriate” (p. 547).
An overarching, cohesive PSM theory is yet to be developed, but much progress
has been made since the publication of Perry and Wise’s article. Ritz, Brewer, and
Neumann (2013) performed a systematic literature review of PSM and identified 48
separate theoretical approaches used by researchers to explain PSM, which they grouped
into 11 major theoretical streams (listed in order of frequency): attitudes, organizational
behavior/psychology; public administration; motivation; ethics, values, religion; job
choice; job/organizational performance; rational choice; New Institutionalism,
organizational culture; leadership; socialization; and other. As made apparent by the array
of theoretical foundations currently being used in PSM research, building toward a
solidified base will improve theory development.
Of particular promise in this arena is theoretical work produced recently by
Vandenabeele (2007), which was followed with an empirical investigation of some of the
theoretical assumptions (Vandenabeele 2011). This work builds on Perry’s (1997)
conclusion that PSM antecedents, such as family socialization, religious activity,
volunteering activity, and sociohistorical factors (along with gender, age, and education
level) that happen early in an individual’s life can affect PSM levels later in life. Perry
(2000) ultimately incorporated this idea into a “process theory” of PSM. A few other
researchers have explored the impact of organizational culture on PSM levels in
individuals (Moynihan and Pandey 2007; Taylor 2008; Ward 2014; Wright 2004). The
question posed by Moynihan and Pandey (2007) as to what extent antecedents matter in
development of PSM, is still relevant and largely unexplored.
13

Theoretical arguments to address the role of antecedents to PSM include those of
Perry (2000), Perry and Vandenabeele (2008), and Vandenabeele (2007, 2011, 2014).
Vandenabeele (2007) points out that most PSM research has been consumed with either
verifying the presence of PSM or studying the outcomes of PSM. In his 2007 article,
Vandenabeele attempts “to take the research on PSM to the next level, by developing a
theoretical framework within which the concept of PSM can be firmly embedded” (p.
546). Vandenabeele (2007) explores institutions as a possible theoretical framework into
which the multiple strands of PSM can be embedded.
Explaining the failure of rational choice theories to explain the presence of PSM
among government employees, Vandenabeele (2007) references Perry’s (1997) findings
that different forms of socialization are antecedents of PSM, such as educational,
religious, and parental socialization. Accordingly, Vandenabeele (2007) hypothesizes that
“institutional theory could provide some answers, as these types of socialization are
stable social phenomena that transcend the individual level, very much resembling
institutions” (p. 547).
Institutional theory is broad and expansive, which Scott (2008) says is appropriate
given that “institutions are complex social systems” (p. 218). The concept of institution is
“one of the oldest and most often-employed ideas in social thought, it has continued to
take on new and diverse meanings over time, much like barnacles on a ship’s hull,
without shedding the old” (Scott 2008, p. x).
There are several types of institutionalist theories in the social sciences, but they
all hold the same basic assumptions. These assumptions are thoroughly explored by
Scott (2008), resulting in Scott’s definition of institutions as follows: “Institutions are
14

comprised of regulative, normative and cultural-cognitive elements that, together with
associated activities and resources, provide stability and meaning to social life” (p. 48).
Tracking the history of institutional theory, Scott (2008) discusses the fact that most early
sociologists, including Durkheim and Selznick, were willing to embrace the normative
conception of the theory, suggesting this is because sociologists tend to examine
institutions such as religious systems, voluntary associations, and kinship groups. In other
words, sociologists tended to look at the types of institutions “where common beliefs and
values are more likely to exist and constitute an important basis for order” (Scott 2008, p.
55). Further, Scott states that the normative conception of institutions includes an
emphasis on “the stabilizing influence of social beliefs and norms that are both
internalized and imposed by others” (p. 56).
Citing March and Olsen (1995), Vandenabeele states that “institutions not only
offer and constrain behavioral alternatives, but they also, up to a certain extent, model
individual preferences. This means that institutions directly and indirectly determine the
motives guiding individual behavior” (2007, p. 547).
In order to determine the appropriate definition of the term “institution” for
purposes of an institutional approach to PSM, Vandenabeele (2007) uses Peters’ (2000)
definition of an institution as “formal or informal, structural, societal or political
phenomenon that transcends the individual level, that [are] based on more or less
common values, [have] a certain degree of stability and influence behavior” (p. 18).
These institutions serve to transmit values to the individual. Perry and Vandenabeele
(2008) found that identity serves a very important role in PSM development, which
“corresponds to the institutional logic of appropriateness (March and Olsen, 1989, 1995),
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where individuals act in accordance to institutional values because they have internalized
these” (Vandenabeele 2007, p. 90). By using Peters’ (2000) broad definition of
institutions, which incorporates organizations as a category of institutions, theory will not
be constrained by only looking to one of the several institutionalist theories presently
available, as many of them align with Peters’ definition.
Following Perry’s (2000) initial call for the development of an institutional
approach to PSM research and Vandenabeele’s (2007, 2011) theoretical and empirical
journal articles responding to the call, there is evidence that institutional theory may
provide a solid foundation in which to ground PSM theory, which can in turn bolster the
explanatory power and legitimacy of PSM.
Prosocial Behavior
Recently, scholars have suggested that PSM levels have a strong correlation to
behavior that occurs beyond the organization. Studies of civic participation and prosocial
behavior as correlates of PSM are in their infancy. For example, Lee (2012) points out
that only a handful of PSM scholars, including Brewer (2003), Brewer and Selden
(1998), Houston (2006), and Rainey (1982), have looked at behavioral implications of
PSM by examining the level of prosocial activity among public employees.
Houston (2008) defines prosocial behavior as “actions directed toward another
individual (or individuals) that are defined by society as generally beneficial to the target
of the action” (p. 182). Similarly, Dovidio, et. al. (2006) define prosocial behavior as acts
performed with the intention of benefitting others that society deems to be beneficial to
the recipient.
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Houston (2008) suggested that individuals with high PSM will exhibit higher
levels of altruism and empathy and place a greater emphasis on the importance of civic
participation and prosocial behavior. Batson and Powell (1998) define altruism as “the
motivation to increase another person’s welfare” (p. 463). Empathy is defined by
Eisenberg and Strayer (1987) “as an emotional response that stems from another’s
emotional state or condition and that is congruent with the other’s emotional state or
condition” (p. 5).
Common sense dictates that individuals who possess heightened levels of
altruism, empathy, and PSM would be induced to act accordingly and perform prosocial
acts. The concept of PSM is largely based on the theory that individuals choose public
sector employment to meet intrinsic needs to serve the greater good through their
employment. Whether PSM, altruism, and empathy “spill over” into prosocial behavior in
the greater society will be explored in this research. This research question is important,
because of the potential for “spill over” effects of PSM into the public square to
strengthen social capital and trust, and by extension the democracy.
Whether and to what extent PSM, altruism, or empathy impact one’s societal
behavior is ripe for study. Brewer (2008) points out that recent research has shown that
public sector workers tend to “perform extra-role behaviors such as voting, participating
in politics, making charitable contributions, giving blood, and devoting their personal
time to worthwhile social causes” at higher rates than average citizens (p. 137). Clerkin,
Paynter, and Taylor (2009) determined that there was a positive correlation between the
civic duty dimension of PSM and the likelihood of a student to donate money and
volunteer. Grant (2008) theorizes that public sector jobs have a unique prosocial focus
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that may impact PSM levels. Houston (2006) points out that “engaging in charitable acts
is consistent with the theory of PSM” (p. 81). Evidence does tend to show that public
sector employees volunteer at higher rates than non-public sector employees, which
Houston says can be explained by PSM (Houston 2006).
One of the attributes of PSM as an concept to explain employee behavior is to fill
in the gaps left by rational choice theory. Along these lines, Perry (2000) stated that “one
category of behavior that rational choice theories are ill equipped to explain is prosocial
behavior” (p. 473). Houston (2006) determined that public employees were “more likely
to volunteer for charity and donate blood . . . [which supports] the hypothesis that PSM is
more prominent in public than private organizations” (p. 81). Schede (2011) found that
public sector workers tend to engage in prosocial activities outside of the workplace at
higher rates than private sector. Interestingly, “across the prosocial behaviors, the results
failed to show a significant impact of federal government employment, but showed a
positive impact of local government employment on volunteering and making charitable
donations” (Schede 2011, p. 24). This research will provide further examination of
prosocial behavior among local government employees.
Recently, Dur and Zoutenbier (2014) examined the link between altruism and
mission alignment in public sector sorting. They found that highly altruistic workers with
strong levels of confidence in political parties are significantly more likely to sort into the
public sector (Dur and Zoutenbier 2014). Similarly, Houston (2008) found that public
service employees have higher levels of altruism and empathy, which provides support
for the idea that public service workers engage more frequently in prosocial acts.
Houston (2008) attributes these findings to the presence of PSM; however, it will be
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interesting to assess the extent to which each of the three value scales impact the
tendency to engage in prosocial acts.
Smith (2006) utilized the Davis Empathy Scale and the Altruistic Values Scale,
both of which were replicated in this research. He determined that the scales are
significantly associated with one another, as many other researchers had also found
(Baston and Powell 1998; Piliavan and Charng 1990, and others). It is likely that the
PSM scale will also be highly correlated with the empathy and altruistic value scale.
However, the PSM scale relies to a greater degree on underlying institutional grounding
than altruism or empathy. This research will explore whether PSM has a greater impact
on the tendency to perform prosocial activities, which will provide further perspective
into whether studying public service motivation from an institutional perspective is a
fruitful avenue to pursue. It could also lend legitimacy to the use of PSM as a value
measure instead of focusing purely on altruism or empathy value scales alone.
Model and Hypotheses
Based on theoretical and empirical justifications presented in the preceding
section, this research first examines the impact of two individual characteristics (H1-H2)
and seven institutional antecedents (H3-H9) on PSM levels. The individual
characteristics, gender and age, are included in this research as controls, “as neglecting to
control for these variables will almost certainly render biased results” (Vandenabeele
2011, p. 101); however, hypotheses are also generated for age and gender because they
are commonly cited antecedents of PSM.
Second, this research determines the impact of PSM, altruism, and empathy levels
on the prosocial behavior levels of local government employees (H10-H12).
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Please see figure 2.1 below for a depiction of the model and hypotheses used in
this research.

Figure 2.1

Model and Hypotheses
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The specific hypotheses tested in this research include the following.
Hypotheses 1-9
PSM is the dependent variable in Hypotheses 1-9.
Independent Variable: Gender
The results of empirical studies relating gender to PSM levels have been mixed.
However, most researchers have found that women tend to have higher PSM scores than
men. Naff and Crum (1990) determined that women had slightly higher PSM scores than
men. Camilleri (2007) confirmed Naff and Crum’s findings. Bright (2005) found that
female public servants tended to have higher PSM than males. DeHart-Davis, Marlowe,
and Pandey (2006) looked at the impact of gender as it pertains to PSM, finding that
women outscore men on both the PSM compassion factor and attraction to policy making
factor. Vandenabeele (2011) determined that males had higher levels of PSM overall than
females, but cautions that he used an aggregate measure of PSM that may overemphasize
what DeHart-Davis, Marlowe, and Pandey (2006) refer to as the masculine dimensions of
PSM.
Hypothesis 1: Female local government employees will have higher PSM scores
compared to men.

Figure 2.2

Hypothesis 1
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Independent Variable: Age
Most studies find that age positively influences PSM (Pandey and Stazyk 2008).
Houston (2000), Perry (1997), Vandenabeele (2011) and others, all determined that older
respondents have higher PSM. Explanations for the idea that older people have higher
PSM levels include generativity effects (Pandey and Stazyk 2008), which is the idea that
older people want to provide for future generations, or that older people have higher
levels of social capital (Putnam 2000).
Hypothesis 2: Older local government employees will have higher PSM scores
than the young.

Figure 2.3

Hypothesis 2

Independent Variable: Education
This hypothesis is based on research by Moynihan and Pandey (2007), Naff and
Crum (1999), Pandey and Stazyk (2008), Perry (1997), Vandenabeele (2011), and others,
all of whom found that education level is positively related to PSM. Local government
employees who have higher levels of education are expected to exhibit higher PSM
scores.
Hypothesis 3: Local government employees with higher self-reported levels of
education will have higher PSM scores than those with lower levels of education.
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Figure 2.4

Hypothesis 3

Independent Variable: Parenting Status
Camilleri (2007) determined that individuals who have children in the home tend
to have higher levels of altruism. Given the strong correlation between altruism and PSM,
it is likely that individuals with children will have higher PSM levels.
Hypothesis 4: Local government employees who have children will have higher
PSM scores than those without children.

Figure 2.5

Hypothesis 4

Independent Variable: Marital Status
This question has not been extensively examined. The closest research that is
usable for hypothesis formulation is from Camilleri (2007), who determined that single
persons have higher altruism levels than married persons without children.
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Hypothesis 5: Local government employees who are not married will have
higher PSM scores than those who are married.

Figure 2.6

Hypothesis 5

Independent Variable: Veteran Status
Veteran status has not been studied directly as an antecedent of PSM. Lewis and
Frank (2002) studied veterans’ desire to work in government or to actually hold
government jobs, finding that they are substantially more likely than nonveterans to want
or hold government work. Recently, Brænder and Andersen (2013) studied the effect on
deployment to war on a soldier’s PSM, finding that deployment has different affects on
each of the three of Perry’s (1996) subdimensions used in their study. Specifically,
Brænder and Andersen (2013) determined that soldiers’ compassion levels decreased,
commitment to public interest levels increased, and self-sacrifice levels were not
significantly affected. Assuming the attraction to public service is an attempt, at least in
part, to meet intrinsic needs, it is hypothesized that local government employees who are
military veterans will have higher PSM levels than nonveterans.
Hypothesis 6: Local government employees who are veterans will have higher
PSM scores than those who are not veterans.
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Figure 2.7

Hypothesis 6

Independent Variable: Parental Socialization
Vandenabeele (2011) found that individuals raised in a family with public servant
parents are more likely to be “socialized into the public values, on which PSM is based.
Apparently, the mere fact of being employed in the public sector entails a (small)
spillover effect toward the children of that employee” (p. 100). Local government
employees who report that a parent was employed in a public sector job are expected to
have higher PSM levels.
Hypothesis 7: Local government employees who indicate that a parent was
employed in a public sector job will have higher PSM levels than those without a
parent who was employed in a public sector job.

Figure 2.8

Hypothesis 7
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Independent Variable: Parental Modeling
This hypothesis is based on work by Perry (1997), who found that parental
modeling is positively associated with PSM. Local government employees who indicated
that their family actively volunteered for different activities or organizations when they
were growing up are expected to exhibit higher PSM levels.
Hypothesis 8: Local government employees who report that their family actively
volunteered for different activities or organizations will have higher PSM scores
than those who report that their family did not actively volunteer.

Figure 2.9

Hypothesis 8

Independent Variable: Spirituality
This hypothesis is based on Houston and Cartwright (2007), who found that
public service employees report higher levels of spirituality than others. Additionally,
Perry (1997) found that spirituality was positively related to PSM (although church
involvement had a negative impact on PSM). Houston, Freeman, and Feldman (2008)
determined that government employees are more religious than non-government
employees. Finally, Perry, et al. (2008) determined religious activity to be among the
strongest predictors of PSM levels. Local government employees who consider
themselves to be religious are expected to have higher PSM scores.
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Hypothesis 9: Local government employees who report that they consider
themselves to be religious will have higher PSM scores than those who do not
consider themselves to be religious.

Figure 2.10

Hypothesis 9

Hypotheses 10-12
Independent Variable: PSM
This hypothesis is based on research by Schede (2011), which suggests that public
sector employees tend to pursue prosocial activities outside of work. Also, results from
research conducted by Houston (2008) “suggest that public service motivation may
account for the observed differences in civic participation and prosocial behavior” (p.
193). Further, Lee (2012) found a link between PSM and volunteerism rates among local
employees.
Hypothesis 10: PSM levels will be positively correlated with the number of
prosocial acts a local government employee has engaged in during the last year.
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Figure 2.11

Hypothesis 10

Independent Variable: Altruism
This hypothesis is based on Houston’s (2008) research, which revealed that higher
levels of altruism are linked with higher levels of prosocial acts. The PSM used in this
research utilizes a multi-dimensional construct. Altruism is an underlying value in the
PSM construct. However, the exact questions that were used to measure altruism in this
study were different from the PSM construct. Given the similar underlying values of
altruism that are included in a few of the questions in the PSM construct, it is
hypothesized that altruism scores, like PSM scores, will be strongly and positively
correlated with prosocial acts.
Hypothesis 11: Altruism levels will be positively correlated with the number of
prosocial acts a local government employee has engaged in during the last year.

Figure 2.12

Hypothesis 11
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Independent Variable: Empathy
This hypothesis is based on Houston’s (2008) research, which revealed that higher
levels of empathy are linked with higher levels of prosocial acts.
Hypothesis 12: Empathy levels will be positively correlated with the number of
prosocial acts a local government employee has engaged in during the last year.

Figure 2.13

Hypothesis 12
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODS

This chapter describes the sample population, data collection procedures,
operationalization of hypotheses, and a description of analytic procedures utilized in this
research study.
Data Collection
The research survey was administered to 1,159 public employees over a 7 month
period in 2012.1 Employees from all city departments were allowed the option to
participate in the survey anonymously during paid working hours.
Data collection consisted of a self-administered 33-question survey instrument
that was designed to gather information regarding employee motivation, employee levels
of altruism and empathy, incidence of employee’s prosocial acts, incentive preference,
intrinsic and extrinsic reward preference, and personal demographic factors. Survey
design was completed in part by the author and in part by Dr. P. Edward French. The
author had sole responsibility for the following survey items used in this study:
institutional antecedents of PSM, employee altruism, empathy, and prosocial acts. The

The research team desired a 95% confidence interval with a 3% margin of error for the population of
interest

1
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survey research was generously funded by the Stennis Institute of Government at
Mississippi State University.
The survey was expected to take 20 minutes to complete. The survey was
completely anonymous and respondents were asked not to provide their name to ensure
confidentiality. The research protocol was submitted to Mississippi State University
Institutional Review Board and received approval on March 1, 2012. The package
submitted to the IRB included the research description, survey instrument, and the letter
to participant to ensure informed consent to participation. Appendices A and B contain
the letter documenting IRB approval and the consent letter to participant, respectively.
This research was based on a random sample that was chosen from 3,698 total
municipal employees from ten cities in the state of Mississippi. The units of analysis are
individual local government employees. The ten cities were selected based on their
demographic locations, economic conditions, and population distribution.2 The ten cities
that participated in this research survey included Biloxi, Greenville, Gulfport, Hernando,
McComb, Meridian, Natchez, Pascagoula, Starkville, and Tupelo.
The data collection team consisted of Dr. P. Edward French and the author. The
data collection team was on site at different municipal locations to oversee survey
administration and answer questions from city employees. Approval for the project was
obtained from mayors, managers, and senior management teams, who also encouraged
participation among employees. As a result, 927 surveys were completed with a 79%
response rate. Respondents represented all municipal departments including public
safety, administration, public works, parks and recreation, and others.
2

Populations ranged from 12,790 to 67,793 with the average population 31,069.
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Table 3.1 compares the demographic representation of the survey sample in this
research to the demographic representation of the state of Mississippi. Please consult
Appendix D (Table D.1) for a comparison of the demographic characteristics for each
city surveyed compared with survey samples from each city. As the results demonstrate,
local government employees provide a relatively representative sample of the population
of each city. This helps bolster the generalizability of results. It is nevertheless interesting
that in eight of the ten cities, the sample of city workers had a higher percentage of men,
whites, veterans, and educated people than did the city's population.
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Table 3.1

Demographic Information for Mississippi Compared to State-Wide Survey
Samples

Demographic
Information

State

Mississippi
Population (2010)
2,967,299
Median Age/Age Range 36

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Non-White
Education
HS or higher

State-Wide Survey Sample
Survey Sample
n=903
Less than 25 years – 5%
25-34 years – 22.5%
35-44 years – 31.3%
45-54 years – 27.4%
55-64 years – 12.5%
65 or older – 1.3%

48.6%
51.4%

73.3%
26.7%

59.1%
40.9%

68.2%
31.8%

81.0%

96.68%

Veteran Status
Non-Veteran
93%
83.3%
Veteran
7%
16.7%
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010 Census; U.S. Census Bureau: State and County
QuickFacts, Data derived from Population estimates, American Community Survey,
Census of Population and Housing, County Business Patterns, Economic Census, Survey
of Business Owners, Building Permits, Census of Governments. Last Revised: January 7,
2014.
Portions relevant to the research at hand from the survey instrument are shown
below (see Appendix C). Three different scales were used to measure PSM, empathy, and
altruism, respectively. Each scale has been previously tested by public administration
researchers, as detailed in the next section. These scales consisted of a series of
statements that respondents were asked to agree or disagree with based on a 5-point
Likert scale. Survey questions 10 and 11 contain Perry’s (1996) 24-item PSM scale.
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Question 18 contains the Davis empathy scale. Question 19 is the altruistic values scale.
Question 20 consists of a series of questions targeting prosocial acts, which asked
respondents to answer yes or no as to whether they have engaged in specific acts of
prosocial behavior during the past year. Questions 12, 13, 21, and 23-27 consist of
precoded questions that asked respondents to choose the most accurate response. These
questions were designed to capture institutional antecedents of PSM while controlling for
gender and age.
Variables and Hypotheses
This section contains an operationalization of each hypothesis proposed in chapter
2 in reference to corresponding survey questions. Measures used in this research were
adapted from previously validated or commonly used measures, if possible. Multiple
indicators are used in the following constructs: PSM, altruism, empathy, and prosocial
behavior. For these constructs, reliability analyses are conducted to determine whether
the use of summated scores is justifiable. For each hypothesis that proposes the use of a
summated score, Cronbach’s alpha reliability results are provided. The covariance matrix
was analyzed for each construct to determine the alpha score, which is referred to as the
unstandardized approach. The unstandardized approach is typically advisable in this
situation “because it does not require us to assume that all items have the same variance”
(Acock 2012).
Operationalization of Hypotheses 1-9
The next section will operationalize each hypothesis. PSM is the dependent
variable in Hypotheses 1-9.
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Dependent variable: PSM
Question 10a: Much of what I do is for a cause bigger than myself.
Question 10b: Making a difference in society means more to me than personal
achievement.
Question 10c (reversed): I am rarely moved by the plight of the underprivileged.
Question 10d: Most social programs are too vital to do without.
Question 10e: It is difficult for me to contain my feelings when I see people in
distress.
Question 10f: I believe in putting duty before self.
Question 10g (reversed): Doing well financially is definitely more important to
me than doing good deeds.
Question 10h: To me, patriotism includes seeing to the welfare of others.
Question 11a (reversed): I seldom think about the welfare of people I don’t know
personally.
Question 11b (reversed): Politics is a dirty word.
Question 11c: Serving citizens would give me a good feeling even if no one paid
me for it.
Question 11d: I am often reminded by daily events about how dependent we are
on one another.
Question 11e (reversed): It is hard for me to get intensely interested in what is
going on in my community.
Question 11f: I feel people should give back to society more than they get from it.
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Question 11g: I am one of those rare people who would risk personal loss to help
someone else.
Question 11h: I unselfishly contribute to my community.
Question 11i (reversed): I have little compassion for people in need who are
unwilling to take the first step to help themselves.
Question 11j: I am prepared to make enormous sacrifices for the good of society.
Question 11k (reversed): The give and take of public policy making does not
appeal to me.
Question 11l: Meaningful public service is very important to me.
Question 11m (reversed): I do not care much for politicians.
Question 11n: I would prefer seeing public officials do what is best for the whole
community even if it harmed my interests.
Question 11o: I consider public service my civic duty.
Question 11p (reversed): There are few public programs I wholeheartedly
support.
These questions are derived from Perry’s (1996) 24-item scale. Current PSM
research is undergoing an extensive debate about how to most accurately measure public
service motivation (see Kim 2008, 2011; Kim and Vandenabeele 2010; Kim et al. 2012).
Many researchers have used a five-item scale that includes four items from the
24-item scale and one item from Perry’s (1996) original 40-item scale that was
subsequently dropped by Perry for reliability purposes, or a version that slightly alters the
original five items. The most popular version of the five-item scale was first used by
Alonso and Lewis (2001) and includes the following items:
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1. Meaningful public service is very important to me.
2. I am not afraid to go to bat for the rights of others even if it means I will
be ridiculed.
3. Making a difference in society means more to me than personal
achievements.
4. I am prepared to make enormous sacrifices for the good of society.
5. I am often reminded by daily events about how dependent we are on one
another.
Alonso and Lewis (2001) chose to use 4 items from Perry’s 24-item scale and one
item from Perry’s original 40-item scale. The question from the 40-item scale was
included by Alonso and Lewis for theoretical reasons to tap the social justice subscale.
The 24-item scale used in this research includes the first 4 items from Alonso and
Lewis’s 5-item adaptation; however, it does not include the question “I am not afraid to
go to bat for the rights of others even if it means I will be ridiculed.” That question was
originally in Perry’s social justice subscale. Perry’s original 40-item scale consisted of six
subdimensions: attraction to policy making, commitment to the public interest, social
justice, civic duty, compassion, and self-sacrifice. After conducting confirmatory
analysis, Perry’s scale was shortened to 24-items and only included 4 subdimensions
(social justice was dropped and commitment to the public interest and civic duty were
merged).
Recent PSM research has included many variations of Perry’s 24-item scale.
Many researchers are still using the entire 24-item scale (Bright 2005, 2008, 2009;
Camilleri 2007, 2006; Clerkin, Paynter, and Taylor 2009; whereas others are using
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multiple variations of the scale (Andersen et al. 2012; Brænder and Andersen 2013;
Coursey and Pandey 2007; Coursey, Perry, Brudney, and Littlepage 2008; Davis 2011,
2013; DeHart-Davis, Marlowe, and Pandey 2006; Hsieh, Yang, and Fu 2011; Kim 2008,
2011; Kim et al. 2012, Kjeldsen 2013; Liu 2009; Liu and Tang 2011; Moynihan and
Pandey 2007; Perry et al. 2008; Perry 1997; Rose 2012; Ward 2014; and Wright,
Christensen, and Isett 2013; Vandenabeele 2008, 2009, 2011, 2014).
Many researchers have used a 5-item version of Perry’s scale developed by
Alonso and Lewis (2001), or a close variation of the 5-items, with adequate alpha scores
(Bellé 2012, 2014; Bellé and Cantarelli 2014; Brewer, Selden, and Facer 2000;
Christensen and Wright 2011; Coursey, Pandey, and Yang 2012; Kim 2005; Kjeldsen and
Jacobsen 2013; Naff and Crum 1999; Stazyk 2012; Wright, Moynihan and Pandey 2012;
Wright and Pandey 2011, 2008).
As this study aims to build on Vandenabeele’s (2007, 2011) attempt to ground
PSM in institutional theory, PSM will be operationalized in a similar manner to his 2011
study. Vandenabeele adjusted the items tested in the PSM measurement scale for
purposes of adapting measurement to the Dutch context. Ultimately, Vandenabeele
(2011) used a scale that he developed in 2008 to better accommodate the European
context in which his research study was conducted. Because the current research was
conducted in the United States, Perry’s measurement scale was the appropriate scale to
use.
Vandenabeele (2011) chose to utilize an aggregate measure of PSM, rather than
measure at the level of individual subdimensions, in order to reduce the scope of analysis.
Pointing out the drawback that the measure does not provide as much information on
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individual PSM dimensions, Vandenabeele (2011) notes that an aggregate measure is
common in PSM research (see Brewer and Selden, 2000; Kim 2005; Lewis and Frank
2002; Naff and Crum 1999). This research also uses an aggregate PSM measure, which
was generated by averaging the scores from Perry’s 24 item measurement scale. Each
item was scored from 1 to 5. Reliability analysis revealed a standardized Cronbach’s
alpha of 0.8301, which proves good reliability, making the use of a summated score for
the PSM variable appropriate.
Independent Variable: Gender
Question 13: What is your gender?
Gender is treated as an individual characteristic and is not only used as a control
variable, but a hypothesis is also generated since gender is considered an antecedent of
individual PSM levels. Higher PSM scores are expected among female employees.
Hypothesis 1: Female local government employees will have higher PSM scores
compared to men.
Independent Variable: Age
Question 12: What is your age range?
Age is treated as an individual characteristic and is used as a control variable. In
addition, a hypothesis is generated for age, as age is considered an antecedent of PSM.
PSM scores are expected to increase with age.
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Hypothesis 2: Older local government employees will have higher PSM scores
than the young.
Independent Variable: Education
Question 25: What is your highest level of educational attainment?
This variable is considered to be an institutional antecedent of PSM, referring to
school as the institution. PSM scores are expected to increase with education level.
Hypothesis 3: Local government employees with higher self-reported levels of
education will have higher PSM scores than those with lower levels of education.
Independent Variable: Parenting status
Question 27: Do you have children?
This variable serves as an institutional antecedent, wherein the family is the
institution. PSM scores are expected to be higher if local government employees have
children.
Hypothesis 4: Local government employees who have children will have higher
PSM scores than those without children.
Independent Variable: Marital Status
Question 26: What is your current marital status?
This variable is institutional and refers to the family as the institution. It is
expected that single persons will have higher PSM scores.
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Hypothesis 5: Local government employees who are not married will have
higher PSM scores than those who are married.
Independent Variable: Veteran Status
Question 23: Are you a military veteran?
This variable is an institutional variable, referring to the military as an institution.
It is expected that veterans will have higher PSM scores.
Hypothesis 6: Local government employees who are veterans will have higher
PSM scores than those who are not veterans.
Independent Variable: Parental Socialization
Question 21c: Was one of your parents employed in a public sector job?
This variable is an institutional antecedent, with the family as the institution.
Local government employees who indicate that a parent was employed in a public sector
job are expected to have higher PSM scores.
Hypothesis 7: Local government employees who indicate that a parent was
employed in a public sector job will have higher PSM levels than those without a
parent who was employed in a public sector job.
Independent Variable: Parental Modeling
Question 21a: When you were growing up, did your family actively volunteer for
different activities or organizations?
This is an institutional variable, with family as the institution. Question wording
was adapted from McAuliffe (2009). Employees who affirmatively answer this question
are expected to have higher PSM scores.
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Hypothesis 8: Local government employees who report that their family actively
volunteered for different activities or organizations will have higher PSM scores
than those who report that their family did not actively volunteer.
Independent Variable: Spirituality
Question 21d. Do you consider yourself a religious person?
This question serves as an independent variable. Question wording was adapted
from McAuliffe (2009). Employees who indicate that they are religious are expected to
exhibit higher PSM scores.
Hypothesis 9: Local government employees who report that they consider
themselves to be religious will have higher PSM scores than those who do not
consider themselves to be religious.
Operationalization of Hypotheses 10-12
The following section contains operationalization of hypotheses 10-12. Prosocial
Behavior is the dependent variable for hypotheses 10-12.
Dependent Variable: Prosocial Behavior
Questions to measure prosocial behavior were derived from previous research by
Houston (2008). Various other-regarding activities were included in the 10-item scale in
order to capture a wide range of prosocial behavior, including volunteerism and other
kinds of prosocial activities. Volunteering activities are important to capture, because
“along with other kinds of prosocial activities such as donation of money and blood,
volunteering is referred to as one of the behavioral consequences of PSM because of its
other-directed nature and its outcome of public goods production” (Lee 2012, p. 106).
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Prosocial behavior was measured by creating a summated scale, which was
formed by summing all “yes” responses to questions 20a-j. Original responses to
questions 20a-j resulted in a score of 0 or 1, indicated by the respondent’s choice of either
a yes or no answer. Using a summated scale allowed the conversion of the original
dichotomous variable to a continuous variable, making OLS regression possible. The
summated scale produced a single composite measure with scores from 0-10. The total
score of the ten variables is used as a replacement variable. Internal consistency was used
to measure reliability of the replacement variable. “The rationale for internal consistency
is that the individual items or indicators of the scale should all be measuring the same
construct and thus be highly intercorrelated” (Hair et al. 2006). Diagnostic measures were
performed to assess internal consistency, including assessment of the inter-item
correlation, item-to-total correlation, and the reliability coefficient to assess the
consistency of the entire scale. No significant issues were found during the inter-item
correlation analysis or the item-to-total correlation analysis. This variable had a reliability
coefficient score of 0.6183, which is lower than the generally agreed upon threshold for
Cronbach’s alpha of 0.70. However, this alpha score is acceptable for purposes of this
research, given that the use of the ten questions to measure prosocial behavior is still
exploratory in nature (Hair et al. 2006, p. 137).
Question 20a: Allowed a stranger to go ahead of you in line
Question 20b: Given money to a charity
Question 20c: Given food or money to a homeless person
Question 20d: Looked after a person’s plants, mail, or pets while they were away
Question 20e: Returned money to a cashier after getting too much change
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Question 20f: Carried a stranger’s belongings
Question 20g: Done volunteer work for a charity
Question 20h: Offered your seat on a bus or in a public place to a stranger
Question 20i: Let someone you did not know well borrow an item of some value
Question 20j: Donated blood
Independent Variable: PSM
The 24-item measure detailed above that is based on questions 10 and 11 will be
used to measure PSM. This aggregated scale score will serve as an independent variable.
Local government employees with higher PSM scores are expected to have higher levels
of prosocial behavior.
Hypothesis 10: PSM levels will be positively correlated with the number of
prosocial acts a local government employee has engaged in during the last year.
Independent Variable: Altruism
Question 19a: People should be willing to help others who are less fortunate.
Question 19b (reversed): Those in need have to learn to take care of themselves
and not depend on others.
Question 19c: Personally assisting people in trouble is very important to me.
Question 19d (reversed): These days, people need to look after themselves and
not overly worry about others.
This question serves as an independent variable. A reliability analysis performed
on these four items indicated a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.5739, which is slightly higher than
Houston’s (2008) alpha derived from the same scale of 0.55. The alpha for this variable is
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low, but Cronbach alpha levels are particularly sensitive to the number of scale items
(Acock 2012). Low Cronbach alpha values are not unusual with scales that contain less
than 10 items (Pallant 2010, p. 100). However, caution is still recommended when
interpreting these results due to the low reliability score. It is expected that local
government employees with higher altruism levels will have higher levels of prosocial
behavior.
Hypothesis 11: Altruism levels will be positively correlated with the number of
prosocial acts a local government employee has engaged in during the last year.
Independent Variable: Empathy
Question 18a: I often have tender, concerned feelings for people less fortunate
than me.
Question 18b (reversed): Sometimes I don’t feel sorry for other people when they
are having problems.
Question 18c: When I see someone being taken advantage of, I feel somewhat
protective toward them.
Question 18d (reversed): Other people’s misfortunes do not usually disturb me a
great deal.
Question 18e (reversed): When I see someone treated unfairly, I sometimes do
not feel very much pity for them.
Question 18f: I am often quite touched by things that I see happen.
Question 18g: I would describe myself as a pretty softhearted person.
Questions 18a-18g serve as an independent variable. They are derived from Smith
(2006) and subsequent use by Houston (2008). A reliability analysis revealed a
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Cronbach’s alpha of 0.7637 for these seven items, which is considered adequate
reliability justifying the use of a scaled score. This alpha score is slightly higher than that
generated by Houston (2008), which was 0.73. Employees with higher empathy levels are
expected to report higher levels of prosocial behavior.
Hypothesis 12: Empathy levels will be positively correlated with the number of
prosocial acts a local government employee has engaged in during the last year.
Data Preparation
Missing Data
Complete case analysis was used in this study, otherwise known as listwise or
casewise deletion. 24 out of the 927 cases were removed due to missing data, bringing
the n size for analytical purposes down to 903. Complete case analysis was appropriate in
this situation because the proportion of cases with missing values in this study was
small3.
Analytic Techniques
This study utilizes descriptive and inferential statistics, where appropriate.
Multivariate analyses were conducted using statistical software package Stata 12.0. Data
are either at the ordinal, scale, or nominal level.
After completion of the dataset in Stata, multiple descriptive statistics were run,
including mean, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum. See table 3.3 below for
descriptive statistics. As described above, the aggregated PSM measure was created by
averaging items contained in questions 10 and 11. Questions from the 24-item scale were

3

Percentage of missing cases was 2.589%
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reverse coded, as appropriate. Empathy, altruism, and prosocial acts were also converted
to summary measures.
Dummy variables were created for gender (female=1) and marital status
(married=1). Other variables were recoded, as necessary.
Descriptive Statistics
Sample characteristics for the 903 cases used in this analysis are listed in the table
below. The majority of respondents in this study were male (73%) and between the ages
of 35 and 44 (32%). Females accounted for approximately 27% of respondents. Almost
32% of those in the study were non-white. Most individuals (53.3%) had at least a high
school education.
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Table 3.2

Summary Statistics of Survey Items
Variable

N

Percent

Gender
Male
Female

662
241

73.3%
26.7%

Education
Less than HS
HS/GED
2 year college
4 year college
Masters Degree
Law Degree
Doctorate Degree

30
454
233
148
32
3
3

3.3%
50.3%
25.8%
16.4%
3.5%
0.3%
0.3%

Race
White
Non-white

632
292

68.4%
31.6%

Age
24 or younger
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 or older

45
203
283
247
113
12

5.0%
22.5%
31.3%
27.4%
12.5%
1.3%

Parenting Status
No children
Children

168
735

18.6%
81.4%

Marital Status
Non-married
Married

302
601

33.4%
66.6%

Veteran Status
Non-veteran
Veteran

752
151

83.28%
16.72%

Parental Socialization
Parent not in public sector job
Parent in public sector job

402
501

44.52%
55.48%

Parental Modeling
Family did not volunteer
Family did volunteer

510
393

56.48%
43.52%

Spirituality
Not religious
Religious

124
779

13.73%
86.27%

n-size = 903
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Descriptive statistics of the survey items are presented Table 3.3 below. As
described above, number of cases is held constant at 903.
Table 3.3

Descriptive Statistics of Survey Items

Item

Min.

Max.

Mean

PSM
Female
Age Range
Educational
Level
Parenting
Status
Married
Veteran
Parental
Socialization
Parental
Modeling
Spirituality
Prosocial Acts
Altruism
Empathy

1.83
0
1
1

5
1
6
7

3.45
0.27
3.24
2.69

Standard
Deviation
0.42
0.44
1.12
0.96

0

1

0.81

0.39

0
0
0

1
1
1

0.67
0.17
0.55

0.47
0.37
0.5

0

1

0.44

0.5

0
0
1
1.57

1
10
5
5

0.86
6.07
3.48
3.9

0.34
2.18
0.62
0.67
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Additionally, a frequency table for prosocial behavior level is presented below in
Table 3.4.
Table 3.4

Frequency Table for Prosocial Behavior Variable
Number of
Prosocial Acts
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Totals

Frequency

Percent

4
9
34
76
100
132
153
143
111
100
41
903

.44%
1.0%
3.77%
8.42%
11.07%
14.62%
16.94%
15.84%
12.29%
11.07%
4.54%
100.0%

Analyses were completed for each of the two research questions. Hypotheses 1-9
address the first research question. Hypotheses 10-12 address the second research
question. OLS regression analysis was conducted for each set of hypotheses, resulting in
two multivariate models.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

This chapter describes statistical results and theoretical implications inherent in
the current research. This chapter includes results of multivariate analyses
Findings
Hypothesis 1-9: Antecedents of PSM
PSM is the only dependent variable in hypotheses 1-9. Independent variables are
composed of the institutional antecedents described above: education level, parenting
status, marital status, veteran status, parental socialization, parental modeling, and
spirituality, as well as gender and age. Each hypothesis examines the impact of each
antecedent on the local government employee’s PSM score. Ordinary least squares (OLS)
regression is used to test hypotheses 1-9.
Findings from the OLS regression are given below in Table 4.1. The model is
statistically significant, but has an adjusted R square of .0543, which indicates that the
model is not very substantively important. In other words, the independent variables
explain less than 5.5% of the variation in PSM scores among local government
employees.
Beta scores, which standardize the coefficients in order to show which variable
has the most significance (i.e., the most effect on the dependent variable) for this model
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show that education level and parental modeling are the most important independent
variables. Computed t-values for 5 out of the 9 independent variables exceeded the
critical t-value at a 0.05 significance level. A one-tailed test was used since hypotheses 19 theorized a directional relationship.
Table 4.1

Regression Analysis: Dependent Variable PSM

Hypothesis

Independent Variable

Coefficient

Std. Error

H1

Gender

0.032

H2

Age Range

0.013

0.052

H3

Education Level

0.014

0.121

H4

Parenting Status

0.038

0.078

H5

Marital Status

0.030

-0.044

H6

Veteran Status

0.038

0.038

H7

Parental Socialization

0.028

-0.005

H8

Parental Modeling

0.028

0.134

H9

Spirituality

0.062
(1.92*)
0.019
(1.53)
0.053
(3.68*)
0.084
(2.23*)
-0.039
(-1.29)
0.043
(1.14)
-0.004
(-0.15)
0.113
(4.06*)
0.095
(2.33*)
3.05
(44.98*)

Beta
Score
0.065

0.041

0.078

Constant
Adjusted R2 = 0.0543
F statistics (9, 893): 6.76
F significance: 0.00001
N=903
Note: t-scores are in parentheses
*p < .05, All tests are one-tailed tests.
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0.068

In order to check for significant outliers, the following tests were run: leveragehat, studentized residual, DFITS, and Cooks D. Four observations were indicated as
significant outliers in at least three of the statistical tests. Data analysis for the four
observations failed to reveal any coding errors or indication that the data points came
from significantly different populations than the rest of the data points. Further, removal
of the outliers did not significantly improve the model. As there is no compelling reason
to exclude the data points from analysis, the outliers were retained.
Results from a variance inflation factor (VIF) test revealed no indications of
significant problems with multicollinearity. VIF scores are all well below the cut-off
called for by Fox of 5.26 and Chatterjee’s standard of 10. No variables will be dropped
due to multicollinearity.
As a next step, heteroskedasticity tests were performed on the model. None of the
four tests revealed any problems with the model. Also, none of the variables indicated
problems with heteroskedasticity. Finally, the linearity assumption was investigated. To
do so, augmented component-plus-residual plots were generated to detect whether the
relationship between the variables was monotonic or curvilinear. No significant problems
were detected with linearity.
For hypotheses 1-9, the following table (Table 4.2) indicates whether each
hypothesis is confirmed or unconfirmed.
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Table 4.2

Hypotheses 1-9: Confirmed or Unconfirmed

Hypothesis

Confirmed or
Unconfirmed
H1: Female local government employees will have higher PSM Confirmed
scores compared to men.
H2: Older local government employees will have higher PSM Unconfirmed
scores than the young.
H3: Local government employees with higher self-reported
Confirmed
levels of education will have higher PSM scores than those
with lower levels of education.
H4: Local government employees who have children will have Confirmed
higher PSM scores than those without children.
H5: Local government employees who are not married will
Unconfirmed
have higher PSM scores than those who are married.
H6: Local government employees who are veterans will have Unconfirmed
higher PSM scores than those who are not veterans.
H7: Local government employees who indicate that a parent Unconfirmed
was employed in a public sector job will have higher PSM
levels than those without a parent who was employed in a
public sector job.
H8: Local government employees who report that their family Confirmed
actively volunteered for different activities or organizations
will have higher PSM scores than those who report that their
family did not actively volunteer.
H9: Local government employees who report that they
Confirmed
consider themselves to be religious will have higher PSM
scores than those who do not consider themselves to be
religious.

Findings from Hypotheses 1-9
Next, the findings for hypotheses 1-9 are discussed in detail. PSM is the
dependent variable in Hypotheses 1-9.
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Independent Variable: Gender
Hypothesis 1: Female local government employees will have higher PSM scores
compared to men.
This hypothesis was confirmed. Female local government employees have higher
PSM scores than men. Like Vandenabeele (2011), this study uses an aggregated measure
of PSM, which may overemphasize what DeHart-Davis, Marlowe, and Pandey (2006)
refer to as the masculine dimensions of the PSM scale. However, whereas Vandenabeele
(2011) found that men score higher on PSM, this study finds that female local
government employees have higher PSM scores. These results must be taken with
caution, as females were relatively underrepresented in this study.
Independent Variable: Age
Hypothesis 2: Older local government employees will have higher PSM scores
than the young.
This hypothesis was not confirmed. The independent variable was not statistically
significant, so the results cannot be relied upon to confirm the hypothesis. Most studies
find that age positively impacts PSM; however, this study does not have a large
representation of employees over the age of 55. It is possible that this result is not
significant because of underrepresentation of older employees.
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Independent Variable: Education
Hypothesis 3: Local government employees with higher self-reported levels of
education will have higher PSM scores than those with lower levels of education.
This hypothesis was confirmed. Education has consistently been shown to be one
of the most robust indicators of PSM levels. The findings in this study are not an
exception. Education level is positively and significantly related to PSM, which coincides
with findings of other researchers, including Moynihan and Pandey (2007), Naff and
Crum (1999), Pandey and Stazyk (2008), Perry (1997), Vandenabeele (2011).
Independent Variable: Parenting Status
Hypothesis 4: Local government employees who have children will have higher
PSM scores than those without children.
This hypothesis was confirmed. This was an interesting finding in that, for the
first time, a link between PSM and parenting status is proven. Perry and Wise’s (1990)
suggestion that life cycle effects can influence PSM levels is further bolstered by this
finding.
Independent Variable: Marital Status
Hypothesis 5: Local government employees who are not married will have higher
PSM scores than those who are married.
This hypothesis was not confirmed. This independent variable was not
statistically significant, so no conclusions can be drawn based on this result.
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Independent Variable: Veteran Status
Hypothesis 6: Local government employees who are veterans will have higher
PSM scores than those who are not veterans.
This hypothesis was not confirmed. This independent variable was not
statistically significant, so no conclusions can be drawn based on this result.
Independent Variable: Parental Socialization
Hypothesis 7: Local government employees who indicate that a parent was
employed in a public sector job will have higher PSM levels than those without a
parent who was employed in a public sector job.
This hypothesis was not confirmed. This independent variable was not
statistically significant, so no conclusions can be drawn based on this result.
Independent Variable: Parental Modeling
Hypothesis 8: Local government employees who report that their family actively
volunteered for different activities or organizations will have higher PSM scores
than those who report that their family did not actively volunteer.
This hypothesis was confirmed. The results of this hypothesis confirm Perry’s
(1997) earlier findings that parental modeling is positively associated with PSM.
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Independent Variable: Spirituality
Hypothesis 9: Local government employees who report that they consider
themselves to be religious will have higher PSM scores than those who do not
consider themselves to be religious.
This hypothesis was confirmed. The results of this hypothesis confirm Perry’s
(1997, 2008) earlier findings that spirituality is positively associated with PSM.
Hypotheses 10-12: Impact of PSM, Altruism, and Empathy Levels on Prosocial
Behavior
The dependent variable for hypotheses 10-12 is prosocial behavior. Independent
variables are composed of summated scores from three scaled variables described above:
PSM score, altruism score, and empathy score. Each hypothesis examines the predictive
potential of each independent variable on the local government employee’s level of
prosocial behavior.
Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression is used to test hypotheses 10-12.
Findings from the OLS regression are given below in Table 4.3. The model is statistically
significant, but has an adjusted R square of .0646, which indicates that the model is not
very substantively important. The independent variables explain less than 6.5% of the
variation in levels of prosocial behavior among local government employees.
Beta scores, which standardize the coefficients in order to show which variable has the
most significance (i.e., the most effect on the dependent variable), for this model show
that the PSM score is the most important independent variable. The f-score is statistically
significant at the 99% confidence level. The only independent variable that is statistically
significant in this model is PSM. Computed t-values for 1 out of the 3 independent
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variables in this model exceeded the critical t-value at a 0.05 significance level. A twotailed test was used since hypotheses 10-12 assumed correlational relationships.
Table 4.3

Regression Analysis: Dependent Variable Prosocial Behavior

Hypothesis
H10

Independent Variable
PSM

H11

Empathy

H12

Altruism
Constant

Adjusted R2 = 0.0646
F statistics (3, 899): 21.78
F significance: 0.00001
N=903
Note: t-scores are in parentheses
*p < .05, All tests are two-tailed tests

Coefficient
1.153
(5.36*)
0.007
(0.06)
0.209
(1.43)
1.34
(2.26*)

Std. Error Beta Score
0.215
0.221
0.132

0.002

0.146

0.059

0.594

In order to check for significant outliers, the following tests were run: leveragehat, studentized residual, DFITS, and Cooks D. None of the observations were indicated
as significant outliers in at least three of the statistical tests.
Results from a variance inflation factor (VIF) test revealed no indications of
significant problems with multicollinearity. VIF scores are all well below the cut-off
called for by Fox of 5.26 and Chatterjee’s standard of 10. No variables will be dropped
due to multicollinearity.
As a next step, heteroskedasticity tests were performed on the model. None of the
four tests revealed any problems with the model. Also, none of the independent variables
indicated problems with heteroskedasticity. The lack of presence of heteroskedasticity in
all of the tests suggests that we can be reasonably certain that standard error values are
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accurate. Therefore, there is no indication that the multiple regression assumption of
random distribution in the error terms has been violated.
Finally, the linearity assumption was investigated. To do so, augmented
component-plus-residual plots were generated to detect whether the relationship between
the variables was monotonic or curvilinear. No significant problems were detected with
linearity.
For hypotheses 10-12, the following table (Table 4.4) indicates whether each
hypothesis is confirmed or unconfirmed.
Table 4.4

Hypotheses 10-12: Confirmed or Unconfirmed

Hypothesis
Confirmed or Unconfirmed
H10: Higher PSM levels will be positively correlated with
Confirmed
prosocial behavior.
H11: Higher altruism levels will be positively correlated with Unconfirmed
prosocial behavior.
H12: Higher empathy levels will be positively correlated with Unconfirmed
prosocial behavior.

Findings from Hypotheses 10-12
In the following section, specific findings are discussed in greater detail. Prosocial
Behavior is the dependent variable for hypotheses 10-12.
Independent Variable: PSM
Hypothesis 10: PSM levels will be positively correlated with the number of
prosocial acts a local government employee has engaged in during the last year.
This hypothesis was confirmed. PSM levels were shown to be positively
correlated with the level of prosocial behavior exhibited by local government employees.
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This is an important finding, as the direct relationship between PSM and prosocial
behavior has not been largely explored. This finding is in line with results from the
limited studies on the link between PSM and prosocial behavior (Schede 2011, Houston
2008, Lee 2012).
Independent Variable: Altruism
Hypothesis 11: Altruism levels will be positively correlated with the number of
prosocial acts a local government employee has engaged in during the last year.
This hypothesis was not confirmed. This independent variable was not
statistically significant, so no conclusions can be drawn based on this result.
Independent Variable: Empathy
Hypothesis 12: Empathy levels will be positively correlated with the number of
prosocial acts a local government employee has engaged in during the last year.
This hypothesis was not confirmed. This independent variable was not
statistically significant, so no conclusions can be drawn based on this result.
The final chapter, which follows, restates key findings from Chapter 4. Following
the key findings, Chapter 5 discusses theoretical and practical implications, research
limitations, and future research directions.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION

This final chapter begins by restating key findings from this research. Next,
theoretical and practical implications are discussed. Finally, research limitations and
future research directions are described.
Key Findings
The following section contains a restatement of the most significant findings of
this research dissertation in relation to the two research questions posed at the beginning
of this document:
1. What role do various institutional antecedents play in the development of
PSM among local government employees?
2. What is the impact of PSM, altruism, and empathy levels of local government
employees on their prosocial activity levels?
Following the statement of key findings, theoretical and policy implications of the
findings are discussed. Finally, research limitations and future research directions are
detailed.
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Role of Institutional Antecedents
1. Gender: Female local government employees have higher PSM levels.
2. Age: There is not a significant relationship between age and PSM levels
among local government employees.
3. Education: Local government employees with higher self-reported levels of
education have higher PSM scores.
4. Parenting Status: Local government employees who have children have higher
PSM scores.
5. Marital Status: There is no significant relationship between marital status and
PSM scores.
6. Veteran Status: There is no significant relationship between veteran status and
PSM scores.
7. Parental socialization: There is no significant relationship between parental
socialization and PSM levels.
8. Parental Modeling: Local government employees who report that their family
actively volunteered for different activities or organizations have higher PSM
scores.
9. Spirituality: Local government employees who report that they consider
themselves to be religious have higher PSM scores.
Impact of PSM, Altruism, and Empathy on Prosocial Behavior
1. PSM levels are positively correlated with the number of prosocial acts a local
government employee has engaged in during the last year.
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2. There is no significant correlation between altruism levels and the number of
prosocial acts a local government employee has engaged in during the last
year.
3. There is no significant correlation between empathy levels and the number of
prosocial acts a local government employee has engaged in during the last
year.
Theoretical Implications
This research makes various theoretical and empirical contributions.
Theoretically, it adds to the small number of studies that attempt to study antecedents in a
systematic way. Moreover, it builds on Perry’s and Vandenabeele’s attempts to ground
PSM in institutional theory. Finally, this research looks at the usefulness of PSM as a
measurement tool to analyze prosocial behavior outside of the organization in
comparison to other value-based scales, particularly empathy and altruism.
For the first time, this research utilizes a sample population from the local
government level to study institutional antecedents of PSM and prosocial behavior. This
helps bolster the explanatory power of antecedents of PSM. Much of the research in PSM
has neglected this level of government, which is unfortunate considering the impact local
government employees have on the everyday lives of citizens. This research begins to fill
this gap in the literature.
Specifically, this research contributes to knowledge about the importance of
several institutional antecedents and two individual antecedents in the formation of PSM.
First, this research finds that women tend to have higher PSM scores than men, in line
with Bright (2005), Camilleri (2007), and Naff and Crum(1990). Vandenabeele (2011)
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found the opposite effect, with men scoring higher on PSM levels. However,
Vandenabeele (2011) used a different measurement scale that only included 5 out of 18
items tapping compassion. This research uses Perry’s (1996) 24-item scale that includes 8
compassion items. Compassion is one of the subdimensions described by DeHart-Davis,
Marlowe, and Pandey (2006) as a “female” dimension of PSM. Specifically, DeHartDavis, Marlowe, and Pandey (2006) found that women scored higher on the compassion
subdimension of PSM (compassion). Perhaps Vandenabeele’s scale overrepresented
more “masculine” dimensions of PSM, thereby skewing the results.
Second, this research fails to find a significant relationship between age and PSM
levels. However, only 1.3% of survey respondents were 65 years of age or older and only
12.5% were 55-64 years old. Perhaps the sample size of older persons was too small to
find an effect.
Education has proven to be one of the most robust antecedents of PSM. This
research adds to the evidence that higher education levels are linked with higher PSM
scores (Moynihan and Pandey 2007; Naff and Crum 1999; Pandey and Stazyk 2008;
Perry 1997; and Vandenabeele 2011).
Another interesting result from this research is that local government employees
with children in the home have higher PSM scores. Camilleri (2007) found a link
between parenting status and altruism levels. This research takes those results one step
further, investigating the impact of parenting status on PSM levels for the first time.
Parenting status served as an institutional antecedent in this research, with the family
serving as the institution. However, marital status, which also used family as the
institution, did not significantly impact PSM levels in this research,
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Veteran status was not found to significantly impact PSM levels in this study.
Brænder and Andersen (2013) found that deployment to war impacted soldiers’ PSM
levels, but that this impact was different based on subdimension. Future research should
break PSM into subdimensions to provide a more in depth look at how veteran status
impacts PSM levels.
Unlike Vandenabeele (2011), parental socialization was not found to impact PSM
levels. It is interesting that over 55% of respondents indicated that a parent was employed
in the public sector. Vandenabeele (2011) found that respondents who indicated a parent
was employed in the public sector had higher PSM levels. Vandenabeele (2011)
theorized that this was because public servant parents socialize children (using family as
an institution); thereby creating a “spillover” effect that leads to higher PSM levels. The
result in the research at hand does not show such a spillover effect for this particular
variable.
However, the “spillover” effect is shown in the parental modeling variable in this
study. Parental modeling was one of the two independent variables with the highest level
of significance in the model. Local government employees who reported that their family
actively volunteered for different activities or organizations had higher PSM levels. This
confirms Perry’s (1997) finding that parental modeling is positively associated with PSM.
Further, it shows that parental modeling is one of the more robust institutional
antecedents of PSM.
Similar to other researchers, this research confirmed that higher levels of
spirituality lead to higher levels of PSM (Houston and Cartwright 2007; Perry 1997,
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2008). Spirituality was used in this research as an institutional antecedent, with religious
organizations serving as the institution.
Overall, this research provides ample support for grounding PSM in institutional
theory. 4 out of the 7 hypotheses testing the importance of institutional antecedents on
PSM were significant. The answer to the first research question posed in this
dissertation, then, is that institutional antecedents play an important role in the
development of PSM among local government employees.
Further, this research contributes to extant PSM theory by providing evidence that
PSM better explains the “spillover” effect of other-regarding behavior into the public
square than empathy or altruism. The fact that PSM does a better job of predicting
prosocial behavior helps heighten the legitimacy of PSM as a concept that serves to
counter the rational choice theories’ idea of self-interested motivation (Rainey 1982;
Perry and Wise 1990; Perry 1996). Also, PSM is more inclusive of institutional factors
than the altruism or empathy scale, which helps lend legitimacy to the use of institutional
theory as an anchor point for PSM. Therefore, the answer to the second research question
posed in this study is that PSM levels have the greatest impact on prosocial behavior
among local government employees.
Practical Implications
This research also provides relevant insight for local government human resource
directors and public managers. Perry and Wise’s original hypothesis that higher PSM
levels lead to higher productivity levels has been consistently proven (Kjeldsen 2013;
Bright 2001; Kim 2005; Naff and Crum 1999; Vandenabeele 2009). High PSM levels are
also linked to employee retention (Bright 2008; Wright and Christensen 2010) as well as
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job satisfaction (Kjeldsen and Jacobsen 2013; Taylor 2008; Wright and Pandey 2008).
Further, higher PSM levels have been linked to increased engagement “in ethical
behaviors outside the organization” (Lee 2012, p. 105). By analyzing local government
employees, this research helps provide information to local government managers in
terms of a baseline for PSM, which is of vital importance given the underrepresentation
of the local government level in PSM research in general. This information is important
in helping local government managers determine how to foster and increase PSM in
employees.
Perry and Wise (1990) hypothesized that public employees with higher PSM
levels will be more productive, and that public employers will have less need for
utilitarian rewards to manage performance of individual employees if the employers
attract employees with high PSM. The results of this study suggest that both parenting
status and education level are indicative of higher levels of PSM. This research suggests
that managers who are attempting to attract employees with high PSM levels may be well
served by focusing on employee child care programs, flex time options, and other similar
incentives to help working parents in order to attract individuals with higher PSM. Many
of the research studies on employee motivation focus on the use of pay as a motivating
utilitarian reward; however, parents may be more interested in other incentives.
Moreover, studies involving the impact of monetary incentives on motivation have been
inconsistent in results (Bellé and Cantarelli 2014; Ingraham 1993; Kellough and Lu 1993;
Lah and Perry 2008; and Perry 1986) and have primarily been limited to studies of
executive level employees (Bellé and Cantarelli 2014). Further research needs to be
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conducted in this area at the local level that does not simply focus on monetary incentives
as extrinsic rewards.
Further, educational support programs may help managers improve PSM among
employees. Tuition reimbursement, flexible work schedules, and salary incentives are
among the educational support programs that might help increase PSM among
employees. Education level is consistently shown by researchers to be one of the most
robust antecedents of PSM. In order to increase PSM, managers should focus on
supporting employees in their efforts to increase their education levels.
Similar to education level, parental modeling was shown in this study to be a
robust institutional antecedent of PSM. The large majority of the survey population in
this study indicated they have children (81%). Given the finding in this study that family
modeling of volunteerism increases PSM, it is worthwhile considering the usefulness of
this finding for a long-term, society-building perspective in order to groom the future
workforce. In order to ensure future generations have high levels of PSM, current public
managers could incorporate certain incentives to reward current employees for prosocial
behavior that is pursued outside of the workplace. Various ideas could be useful in
nurturing a volunteerism among employees (which would, in turn, spill over to younger
generations). Some ideas include volunteer reward programs, volunteer contests, and
simple recognition of volunteer-oriented employees.
In conclusion, most research in PSM has provided evidence for the finding that
government employees prefer intrinsic versus extrinsic rewards. This research goes one
step further in determining types of rewards that may bolster PSM levels (educational and
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volunteerism incentives) or attract employees with high PSM levels (pro-family
programs).
Limitations and Future Research Recommendations
The survey sample contains a relatively significant underrepresentation of
women. This could explain the fact that empathy and altruism were not significant
independent variables, especially given the strong link between compassion, altruism,
and empathy. As noted above, DeHart-Davis, Marlowe, and Pandey (2006) identified that
women score significantly higher on the compassion subdimension than men. Perhaps
more women in the sample would have bolstered the predictive power of altruism and
empathy.
The survey sample is also limited to local government employees in the state of
Mississippi. Future research should continue to expand the study of PSM at the local
government level in different geographic locations.
Future research should focus on breaking the PSM 24-item scale into
subdimensions, conducting factor analysis, and conducting an in-depth analysis of the
underlying dimensions and their relationship to altruism and empathy. This will allow for
a more nuanced understanding of the importance of each subdimension of PSM on
institutional antecedents. Lee (2012) points out that studies utilizing a unidimensional
PSM measure, such as the one used in this dissertation, tends to weaken the explanatory
power of the results. Lee (2012) suggests that research needs to examine possible links
between employee motivation, multiple dimensions of PSM, and employee volunteer
activities; therefore, data collected on PSM for this study should be broken into
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subdimensions in order to more definitively determine the nature and strength of the link
between PSM and prosocial behavior.
Additionally, future research should explore the results from a social capital and
civic engagement perspective. The dataset used in this study included questions on voting
behavior, distance from where the employee was born versus where the employee
currently works, and other important indicators of civic engagement and social capital.
Use of these variables in addition to the questions on prosocial activity, PSM, altruism,
and empathy, will provide interesting results and will be explored in a future manuscript.
Overall, this research contributes to existing PSM literature by providing
legitimacy to Perry’s (2000) and Vandenabeele’s (2007, 2011) attempts to ground PSM
in institutional theory. Further, this research finds that PSM is a good indicator of the
level of prosocial behavior among local government employees.
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Dear Participant:
You have been randomly selected to participate in a survey of local government
employees in the State of Mississippi. You will be asked several questions on the
following pages concerning motivation, incentives, commitment to the public interest,
compassion, self sacrifice, and your personal demographics. When completing this
survey, we ask that you do not provide your name so that the confidentiality of your
responses will be ensured. Please provide honest and candid responses to each of the
survey questions. The information provided will be utilized by the Stennis Institute of
Government at Mississippi State University to assess the impact of public service
motivation of local government employees on several relevant issues to this public sector
of employment.
If you have questions about this research, please contact Dr. P. Edward French at
662-325-7863 or email at efrench@pspa.msstate.edu.
Thank you in advance for your valued participation.
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Mississippi Local Government Survey
Questions 10 and 11 (24-item PSM Scale based on Perry (1996))
10. Indicate your level of agreement with the following statements (Place an X in
the appropriate box):

Much of what I do is for a cause
bigger than myself.
Making a difference in society
means more to me than personal
achievement.
I am rarely moved by the plight of
the underprivileged.
Most social programs are too vital
to do without.
It is difficult for me to contain my
feelings when I see people in
distress.
I believe in putting duty before
self.
Doing well financially is
definitely more important to me
than doing good deeds.
To me, patriotism includes seeing
to the welfare of others.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
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Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

11. Indicate your level of agreement with the following statements (Place an X in
the appropriate box):

I seldom think about the welfare
of people I don’t know personally.
Politics is a dirty word.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree

Serving citizens would give me a
good feeling even if no one paid
me for it.
I am often reminded by daily
events about how dependent we
are on one another.
It is hard for me to get intensely
interested in what is going on in
my community.
I feel people should give back to
society more than they get from it.
I am one of those rare people who
would risk personal loss to help
someone else.
I unselfishly contribute to my
community.
I have little compassion for people
in need who are unwilling to take
the first step to help themselves.
I am prepared to make enormous
sacrifices for the good of society.
The give and take of public policy
making does not appeal to me.
Meaningful public service is very
important to me.
I do not care much for politicians.
I would prefer seeing public
officials do what is best for the
whole community even if it
harmed my interests.
I consider public service my civic
duty.
There are few public programs
that I wholeheartedly support.
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Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Question 12 and 13 (Individual Antecedents)
12. What is your age range?
___ 24 or younger
___ 25 to 34
___ 35-44
___ 45-54
___ 55-64
___ 65 or older

13. What is your gender?
___ Male
___ Female
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Question 18 (Davis Empathy Scale)
18. Please indicate the extent to which each of the following statements describes
you (Place an X in the appropriate box):

I often have tender,
concerned feelings for people
less fortunate than me.
Sometimes I don’t feel sorry
for other people when they
are having problems.
When I see someone being
taken advantage of, I feel
somewhat protective toward
them.
Other people’s misfortunes
do not usually disturb me a
great deal.
When I see someone treated
unfairly, I sometimes do not
feel very much pity for them.
I am often quite touched by
things that I see happen.
I would describe myself as a
pretty softhearted person.

Does NOT Does NOT Neutral
describe me describe me
at all
much
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Describes Describes
me a little me very
well

Question 19 (Altruistic Values Scale)
19. Indicate your level of agreement with the following statements (Place an X in
the appropriate box):

People should be willing to help
others who are less fortunate.
Those in need have to learn to
take care of themselves and not
depend on others.
Personally assisting people in
trouble is very important to me.
These days, people need to look
after themselves and not overly
worry about others.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Question 20 (Prosocial Acts)
20. Within the past year, please indicate whether you have participated in any of
the following activities (Place an X in the appropriate box):
Allowed a stranger to go ahead of you in line
Given money to a charity
Given food or money to a homeless person
Looked after a person’s plants, mail, or pets
while they were away
Returned money to a cashier after getting too
much change
Carried a stranger’s belongings
Done volunteer work for a charity
Offered your seat on a bus or in a public
place to a stranger
Let someone you did not know well borrow
an item of some value
Donated blood

Yes
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No

Question 21 (Institutional Antecedents)
21. Please answer the following statements (Place an X in the appropriate box):
When you were growing up, did your family
actively volunteer for different activities or
organizations?
Was one of your parents employed in a
public sector job?
Do you consider yourself a religious person?

Yes

Questions 23-27 (Institutional Antecedents)
23. Are you a military veteran?
___ Yes
___ No

25. What is your highest level of educational attainment?
___ Less than high school diploma
___ High school diploma/GED
___ 2 year college degree
___ 4 year college degree
___ Master’s degree
___ Law degree
___ Doctorate degree (Ph.D., M.D., Ed.D.)
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No

26. What is your current marital status?
___ Single
___ Married
___ Widowed
___ Cohabiting

27. Do you have children?
___ Yes
___ No
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Table D.1

Demographic Information for 10 Individual Cities Compared to City Survey
Samples

Demographic
Information
Population (2010)
Median Age/Age
Range

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Non-White
Education
HS or higher
Veteran Status
Non-Veteran
Veteran

City

State

City Survey Sample

Biloxi
44,054
33.5

Mississippi
2,967,299
36

Biloxi Survey Sample
n=148
Less than 25 years - 3.3%
25-34 years - 14.4%
35-44 years - 31.4%
45-54 years - 35.3%
55-64 years - 13.7%
65 or older - 2%

51.4%
48.6%

48.6%
51.4%

68%
32%

64.5%
35.5%

59.1%
40.9%

86.9%
13.1%

86.1%

81.0%

97.3%

88.2%
11.8%

93%
7%

81.0%
19.0%
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Table D.1 (continued)
Population (2010)
Median Age/Age
Range

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Non-White
Education
HS or higher
Veteran Status
Non-Veteran
Veteran

Greenville
34,402
34.5

Mississippi
2,967,299
36

Greenville Survey Sample
n=99
Less than 25 years – 6.1%
25-34 years – 28.3%
35-44 years – 29.3%
45-54 years - 27.3%
55-64 years – 7.1%
65 or older – 2%

45.7%
54.3%

48.6%
51.4%

65.7%
34.3%

20.2%
79.8%

59.1%
40.9%

22%
78%

75.7%

81.0%

93.9%

94%
6%

93%
7%

81.8%
18.2%
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Table D.1 (continued)
Population (2010)
Median Age/Age
Range

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Non-White
Education
HS or higher
Veteran Status
Non-Veteran
Veteran

Gulfport
67,793
34.3

Mississippi
2,967,299
36

Gulfport Survey Sample
n=137
Less than 25 years - 6.4%
25-34 years - 23.6%
35-44 years - 33.6%
45-54 years - 25%
55-64 years - 10%
65 or older - 1.4%

49%
51%

48.6%
51.4%

71.4%
28.6%

56.9%
43.1%

59.1%
40.9%

75.7%
24.3%

83.8%

81.0%

97.9%

89.1%
10.9%

93%
7%

83%
17%
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Table D.1 (continued)
Population (2010)
Median Age/Age
Range

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Non-White
Education
HS or higher
Veteran Status
Non-Veteran
Veteran

Hernando
14,090
35.7

Mississippi
2,967,299
36

Hernando Survey Sample
n=41
Less than 25 years - 4.8%
25-34 years - 35.7%
35-44 years - 33.7%
45-54 years - 16.7%
55-64 years - 9.5%
65 or older - 0.0%

48.8%
51.2%

48.6%
51.4%

88.1%
11.9%

81.6%
18.4%

59.1%
40.9%

83.3%
16.7%

87.6%

81.0%

97.6%

92.5%
7.5%

93%
7%

85.7%
14.3%
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Table D.1 (continued)
Population (2010)
Median Age/Age
Range

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Non-White
Education
HS or higher
Veteran Status
Non-Veteran
Veteran

McComb
12,790
34.6

Mississippi
2,967,299
36

McComb Survey Sample
n=25
Less than 25 years – 14.8%
25-34 years – 25.9%
35-44 years – 25.9%
45-54 years – 22.2%
55-64 years – 11.1%
65 or older - 0%

45.4%
54.6%

48.6%
51.4%

74.1%
25.9%

31.2%
68.8%

59.1%
40.9%

37%
63%

75%

81.0%

100%

93.6%
6.4%

93%
7%

81.5%
18.5%
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Table D.1 (continued)
Population (2010)
Median Age/Age
Range

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Non-White
Education
HS or higher
Veteran Status
Non-Veteran
Veteran

Meridian
41,148
34.9

Mississippi
2,967,299
36

Meridian Survey Sample
n=113
Less than 25 years – 8.5%
25-34 years – 16.2%
35-44 years – 28.2%
45-54 years – 22.2%
55-64 years – 23.9%
65 or older – 0.9%

46.2%
53.8%

48.6%
51.4%

86.3%
13.7%

35.7%
64.3%

59.1%
40.9%

74.8%
25.2%

80.5%

81.0%

91.4%

91.6%
8.4%

93%
7%

75.9%
24.1%
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Table D.1 (continued)
Population (2010)
Median Age/Age
Range

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Non-White
Education
HS or higher
Veteran Status
Non-Veteran
Veteran

Natchez
15,792
41.3

Mississippi
2,967,299
36

Natchez Survey Sample
n=60
Less than 25 years - 1.6%
25-34 years - 22.6%
35-44 years - 21%
45-54 years - 25.8%
55-64 years - 22.6%
65 or older - 6.5%

45.1%
54.9%

48.6%
51.4%

69.4%
30.6%

39.6%
60.4%

59.1%
40.9%

37.1%
62.9%

81.4%

81.0%

96.8%

92.6%
7.4%

93%
7%

90.3%
9.7%
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Table D.1 (continued)
Population (2010)
Median Age/Age
Range

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Non-White
Education
HS or higher
Veteran Status
Non-Veteran
Veteran

Pascagoula
22,392
34.9

Mississippi
2,967,299
36

Pascagoula Survey Sample
n=47
Less than 25 years - 7.8%
25-34 years - 23.5%
35-44 years - 29.4%
45-54 years - 29.4%
55-64 years - 9.8%
65 or older - 0%

49.9%

48.6%
51.4%

68.6%
31.4%

58.8%
41.2%

59.1%
40.9%

94.1%
5.9%

83.5%

81.0%

100%

91.6%
8.4%

93%
7%

84%
16%

50.1%
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Table D.1 (continued)
Population (2010)
Median Age/Age
Range

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Non-White
Education
HS or higher
Veteran Status
Non-Veteran
Veteran

Starkville
23,888
26

Mississippi
2,967,299
36

Starkville Survey Sample
n=81
Less than 25 years – 2.5%
25-34 years – 22.2%
35-44 years – 37%
45-54 years – 27.2%
55-64 years – 11.1%
65 or older - 0%

49.5%
50.5%

48.6%
51.4%

76.5%
23.5%

59.6%
40.4%

59.1%
40.9%

53.1%
46.9%

89.7%

81.0%

93.8%

95.8%
4.2%

93%
7%

84%
16%
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Table D.1 (continued)
Population (2010)
Median Age/Age
Range

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Non-White
Education
HS or higher

Tupelo
34,546
35.7

Mississippi
2,967,299
36

Tupelo Survey Sample
n=152
Less than 25 years – 3.3%
25-34 years – 24.8%
35-44 years – 36.6%
45-54 years – 26.8%
55-64 years – 7.8%
65 or older – 0.7%

46.9%
53.1%

48.6%
51.4%

72.5%
27.5%

58.7%
41.3%

59.1%
40.9%

79.7%
20.3%

87.2%

81.0%

99.3%

Veteran Status
Non-Veteran
92.4%
93%
86.9%
Veteran
7.6%
7%
13.1%
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010 Census; U.S. Census Bureau: State and County
QuickFacts, Data derived from Population estimates, American Community Survey,
Census of Population and Housing, County Business Patterns, Economic Census, Survey
of Business Owners, Building Permits, Census of Governments. Last Revised: January 7,
2014.
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FREQUENCY TABLES FOR SURVEY ITEMS
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10. Indicate your level of agreement with the following statements (Place an X in
the appropriate box):
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Much of what I do is for a cause 2.1%
2.9%
bigger than myself.
Making a difference in society
1.6%
5.3%
means more to me than personal
achievement.
I am rarely moved by the plight of 20%
34%
the underprivileged.
Most social programs are too vital 6.1%
23%
to do without.
It is difficult for me to contain my 7.7%
24.2%
feelings when I see people in
distress.
I believe in putting duty before 1.3%
6.6%
self.
Doing well financially is
14.1%
44.2%
definitely more important to me
than doing good deeds.
To me, patriotism includes seeing 2.4%
6.7%
to the welfare of others.
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Neutral

Agree

15.7%

44.6%

Strongly
Agree
34.7%

27.5%

40.5%

25%

31.5%

11.1%

3.2%

38.6%

25.6%

6.7%

28.2%

30.6%

9.3%

22.1%

48.2%

21.8%

30.1%

8.9%

2.7%

20.9%

48%

22%

11. Indicate your level of agreement with the following statements (Place an X in
the appropriate box):
Strongly
Disagree
15.4%

I seldom think about the welfare of
people I don’t know personally.
Politics is a dirty word.
4.7%
Serving citizens would give me a
3.1%
good feeling even if no one paid me
for it.
I am often reminded by daily events 1.7%
about how dependent we are on one
another.
It is hard for me to get intensely
14.9%
interested in what is going on in my
community.
I feel people should give back to
1.9%
society more than they get from it.
I am one of those rare people who 2%
would risk personal loss to help
someone else.
I unselfishly contribute to my
1.6%
community.
I have little compassion for people in 5%
need who are unwilling to take the
first step to help themselves.
I am prepared to make enormous
1.3%
sacrifices for the good of society.
The give and take of public policy 4.6%
making does not appeal to me.
Meaningful public service is very
0.6%
important to me.
I do not care much for politicians.
3.9%
I would prefer seeing public officials 1.6%
do what is best for the whole
community even if it harmed my
interests.
I consider public service my civic
0.8%
duty.
There are few public programs that I 3.2%
wholeheartedly support.

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

47.4%

22.8%

11.4%

Strongly
Agree
3%

20.9%
8.6%

36.7%
23.4%

23.3%
49.3%

14.4%
15.7%

8.2%

20.2%

54.9%

15%

50.8%

20.9%

11.9%

1.6%

7.4%

27.6%

47.8%

15.2%

10.31%

27.8%

45.1%

14.8%

9.5%

33.3%

47.1%

8.5%

16.1%

22.5%

37%

19.4%

13.6%

40.2%

35.2%

9.7%

23.8%

47.9%

19.8%

4%

2.7%

17.4%

58.8%

20.6%

17%
7.4%

38.1%
30.4%

25.1%
47.2%

16%
13.3%

6.3%

26.6%

50.6%

15.7%

19.8%

36.5%

33.3%

7.2%
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Question 12 and 13 (Institutional Antecedents)
12. What is your age range?
5%

24 or younger

22.5% 25 to 34
31.3% 35-44
27.4% 45-54
12.5% 55-64
1.3% 65 or older

13. What is your gender?
73.3% Male
26.7% Female
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Question 18 (Davis Empathy Scale)
18. Please indicate the extent to which each of the following statements describes you
(Place an X in the appropriate box):
Does NOT
describe me
at all
2.6%

I often have tender,
concerned feelings for people
less fortunate than me.
Sometimes I don’t feel sorry 23.5%
for other people when they
are having problems.
When I see someone being 1.4%
taken advantage of, I feel
somewhat protective toward
them.
Other people’s misfortunes 23.5%
do not usually disturb me a
great deal.
When I see someone treated 37.4%
unfairly, I sometimes do not
feel very much pity for them.
I am often quite touched by 1.33%
things that I see happen.
I would describe myself as a 3.7%
pretty softhearted person.

Does NOT Neutral
describe me
much
7.1%
13%

Describes Describes
me a little me very
well
37.4%
40%

25.4%

17.7%

25.1%

8.3%

2.4%

9.8%

39.7%

46.7%

33.2%

23.9%

15.2%

4.2%

39%

12.1%

7.4%

4.1%

4.8%

23.2%

41.1%

29.7%

8.8%

18.7%

36.1%

32.8%
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Question 19 (Altruistic Values Scale)
19. Indicate your level of agreement with the following statements (Place an X in the
appropriate box):
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
People should be willing to help 1.4%
2.3%
others who are less fortunate.
Those in need have to learn to
4.3%
15.5%
take care of themselves and not
depend on others.
Personally assisting people in
1.2%
3.2%
trouble is very important to me.
These days, people need to look 14.1%
41.4%
after themselves and not overly
worry about others.

Neutral

Agree

15.3%

51.9%

Strongly
Agree
29%

26.1%

42.1%

12%

27.3%

47.3%

21%

24.9%

15.1%

4.5%

Question 20 (Prosocial Acts)
20. Within the past year, please indicate whether you have participated in any of the
following activities (Place an X in the appropriate box):
Yes
Allowed a stranger to go ahead of you in line 93.9%
Given money to a charity
86%
Given food or money to a homeless person 61.3%
Looked after a person’s plants, mail, or pets 67.5%
while they were away
Returned money to a cashier after getting too 66.3%
much change
Carried a stranger’s belongings
52.6%
Done volunteer work for a charity
53.6%
Offered your seat on a bus or in a public
55.4%
place to a stranger
Let someone you did not know well borrow 40.3%
an item of some value
Donated blood
32.2%
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No
6.1%
14%
38.7%
32.5%
33.7%
47.4%
46.5%
44.6%
59.7%
67.9%

Question 21 (Institutional Antecedents)
21. Please answer the following statements (Place an X in the appropriate box):
Yes
When you were growing up, did your family 43.5%
actively volunteer for different activities or
organizations?
Was one of your parents employed in a
55.5%
public sector job?
Do you consider yourself a religious person? 86.3%

Questions 23-27 (Institutional Antecedents)
23. Are you a military veteran?
16.7

Yes

83.3% No

25. What is your highest level of educational attainment?
3.3% Less than high school diploma
50.3% High school diploma/GED
25.8% 2 year college degree
16.4% 4 year college degree
3.5% Master’s degree
0.3% Law degree
0.3% Doctorate degree (Ph.D., M.D., Ed.D.)
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No
56.5%
44.5%
13.7%

26. What is your current marital status?
29.7% Single
66.6% Married
0.8% Widowed
3%

Cohabiting

27. Do you have children?
81.4% Yes
18.6% No
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